Undersheriff
Brewer charged
with involuntary
manslaughter
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Share Medical Center
designated

CRITICAL ACCESS HOSPITAL
Not all your providers at SMC will look like this everyday. What it does mean is that the hospital
has passed the highest sanitary and safety provisions which can be called out by your primary
care physicians when needed. Only 38 of 110 Oklahoma hospitals have climbed this high.

SMC Staﬀ Kathy Burton, Robert Castleberry and Osam Sakamoto.
Chemo patients brought to the hospital must accept extreme
sanitary measures as their immune system is weak. Here they are
prepared to take wheelchair-bound Lynn Martin to his room.
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Lynn Says

Tom and Brenda McDaniel
weigh in on cancer experience
By Lynn L Martin
I’m appreciative that people are still
sending cards/letters wishing me well in
my chemo fights;
but what is more
important is the
number of friends
and relatives who
have had cancer
and survived. I
didn’t realize or had
forgotten there were
so many.
In the past, I’ve
been one of those people who’ve done
too many of those socially automatic
replies when asked, “How are you
doing,” with my programmed answer
being the “Oh, I’m just fine, how are
you?” and then moving on.
It’s a safe mid-America way of being
friendly while not committing too much
time. Unfortunately, all of us have a few
people as friends who never learned the
appropriate shut-off valve time for the
casual social encounter and we tend to
flee when we see them coming. It’s not
that we don’t like or value them, but
often we don’t have a spare 15 minutes.
I’m going to quote from cards written
by both Tom and Brenda. In case you
don’t know, Tom, an attorney, practiced
in Alva in the early ‘70s (I think) and then

moved on to important corporate jobs in
the OKC area. I was always flattered
when they still had me come down and
shoot fresh Christmas card photos for
many years. Tom later returned for a toobrief period as president of NWOSU.
He implemented numerous NWOSU/
community friendly policies that made
him beloved in the job.
I appreciate that he urged me to
continue to write about my cancer
experience. He said, “Your willingness
to share this experience will provide
much encouragement and understanding
to others. My first diagnosis was in 2004,
and I continue to be thankful for every
day in 2018. We are praying for you.”
Brenda, also a dear friend,
encouraged me, “We have so enjoyed
reading your articles about your battle
with cancer because Tom has battled it
so many times. I do not think we could
have done it without Jesus by our side so
many times. Our prayers are with you.”
I do not reprint these kind letters to
pat myself on the back. I am finding that
I had no idea how important this daily
encouragement helps. A couple of
months ago, Dr. Self asked, “How are
you doing psychologically?” I said,
“About normal. It’s just another battle
to tackle.”
Since then, I have learned that

day after day of constant pain and
exhaustion is a major factor and some
days I dread fighting another round.
I simply did not properly sympathize
with others who are tolerating the pain
of cancer. I was clueless.
So remember, I’m not the only one
out there. Most don’t have a personal
column of their own. That’s why I
frequently contact people who have
written for permission to quote.
In my past 15-hour work days, I’ve
had a lot of stamina. Now maybe today
I can work one hour. Then I’ll get a
letter from halfway across the country,
such as this one. That will use my one
hour today but I love it because it is
such a spirit boost, so I value any
surprise support that suddenly appears
... usually in the form of a card.or
letter. It provides an unexpected lifeboost.
I’m also so appreciative of the Alva
School administration in allowing us to
continue our 45-year school contract,
which permitted us to move Kat and
Trey from Phoenix to Alva. All small
towns need fresh young people.

Hunter education
course Saturday
Game Ranger Terry Swallow will
hold an Oklahoma Hunter Education
Course on Saturday, Sept. 15, at the
Northwest Technology Center in Alva.
The course will begin at 8 a.m. and
continue until 5 p.m.
For registration information, contact
Northwest Tech at 580-327-0344. For
more information, contact Swallow at
580-430-5158.
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Molz takes seat at South Barber
School Board for first time
Chieftains football
homecoming Friday night
By Yvonne Miller
The South Barber School Board
met Monday night for their regular
September meeting that lasted nearly

one hour.
Kiowa man Ryan Molz took his
seat as a new board member to fill the
unexpired term of Steve Allen.
Board President Mark Pollock called
the meeting to order with all members
present except Bryan Quick, who was
absent. Those members are: Mariah

GOLDEN TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS – South Barber
Superintendent Dr. Mylo Miller presents Golden Ticket passes to the school’s
events to seniors Janie and Keith Rathgeber. Board member Mike Miller is also
in the photo and invites all those district patrons 65 and older to drop by USD
255’s central office on Main Street to get their ticket. The group stands in front
of the new ticket booth at the football field after a construction vehicle destroyed
the old one while the new stadium was being erected in the spring. Photo by
Yvonne Miller

Doherty, Deb Helfrich, Melissa Simpson
and Mike Miller. Superintendent Dr.
Mylo Miller and Board Clerk Julie
Johnson also sat at the table.
Auditor Randy Ford presented the
school’s annual financial audit. He gave
a “clean opinion.” Ford said that all of
South Barber’s funds are in compliance.
In a lighthearted moment he said, “The
auditor doesn’t care that Julie is off by a
penny, much to her dismay.” Ford said,
“Julie is great to work with – Dr. Miller
is, too.”
Ford told the board that KPERS is
underfunded by about $9 billion, of
which South Barber’s part is about $2.4
million.
Following an executive session, the
board approved hiring Amanda Olson
as a part-time cook at the elementary
site. Board member Miller asked the
superintendent how the school’s summer
lunch program went financially. Ford
interjected that the school receives
$4,844 federal funds to help with the
summer food program. He said that
money is given through the state but it is
actually federal money.
The board approved payment of
monthly bills totaling $294,301.71.
Discussion and possible action
concerning the current maintenance
agreement with the P1 Group Inc. was on
the agenda. P1 did major improvement
projects for USD 255 about five years
ago, including many at the elementary
building. The warranty on the AC and
heating system expire in about 30 days.
Dr. Miller asked for the board’s
authority to shop around for better
prices – to leave the door open for
negotiations with P1. The board gave
the superintendent that authority and
voted to opt out of that maintenance
agreement.
Superintendent, Principal and
Building Coordinator Report
Superintendent Miller thanked all
staff members, Grade 7-12 Principal
Brent Shaffer and Elementary Building
Coordinator Adam Maloney for
“stepping up” and making the start of
school successful. He told how well
Teacher Professional Development

See Barber Page 54
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Freedom Public Schools
administrators praise students
By Stacy Sanborn
Freedom Public Schools Board of Education met Monday night with all members present except Shan Wilson. The
group began by approving minutes from
the last regular and special board meetings; the treasurer’s report; activity fund
report; and encumbrances for the general,
building, and child nutrition fund.
Superintendent James Miller told
members about upcoming events including the OSSBA Teacher of the Year
ceremonies to be held Sept. 18 with Ms.
Matthews representing Freedom. The superintendent workshop is scheduled for
Sept. 26, he said, and the OSSBA Region
2 meeting at Timberlake will be held on
Oct. 16. Miller took time to brag about
cross country students and told the board
that tentative basketball schedules are
out.
Next, Principal Michelle Shelite said
the MAPs testing at NWEA started last

Friday and although they’re working out
some kinks, things are on the right track
and they’ll soon be able to see where
the students stand on state standards and
what area will need attention.
Shelite also took time to brag on the
students that entered the county fair.
Many students’ artwork took first, second
and third places. There was one grand
champion and two placing for state. Ag
students did extremely well with their
livestock, and even welding students
received first place. The principal mentioned parent teacher conferences were
right around the corner, scheduled for
Sept. 20.
Moving through the agenda quickly,
board members approved the adoption of
a resolution selecting construction management as the project delivery method
for the 2019 bond projects. Red Sky Constructors were approved as the construction management team and Kerr 3 Design

as the architect.
The 2018-2019 Career Tech contract
agreement was accepted and approved
along with fundraiser requests for FY
2019.
Superintendent Miller presented the
college readiness report as the meeting
neared its end. He said the latest report
was from 2016-2017 and out of the students that graduated from Freedom,
seven went to college. In discussing the
school’s financial state, Miller said next
month’s meeting will be more informative because by then the estimate of needs
will be in to give more accurate numbers.
He said more money, about $100,000
more than last year, will be spent this
year due to the increase in teacher wages
along with other miscellaneous purchases.
There were no resignations and no
new business. A motion was made to adjourn and the meeting closed.

Alfalfa County commissioners
listen to sales pitches

By Stacy Sanborn
Monday morning’s commissioner
meeting was much more eventful than

those in the recent past as the three
commissioners listened to a couple of
sales pitches from two separate com-

panies. The first was from two lawyers
looking to obtain a contract for a legal
service agreement in regards to litigation on the opioid epidemic. The lawyers, representing the Fulmer Sill and
McAfee & Taft law firms, explained
how opioid abuse is plaguing small
towns not just in Oklahoma but all over
the United States. The issue is so pressing that the Centers for Disease Control
is working on plans to decrease opioid
abuse by enacting strict guidelines for
opioid prescriptions as well as improving the agency’s ability to track opioid
data quickly.
The aforementioned law firms have
drawn up legal service agreements with
the commissions in Yukon, Oklahoma
City and Dewey County so far and are
working on securing contracts with
officials in northwest Oklahoma. Yu-

See Alfalfa Page 51
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Alva schools hire elementary music teacher
By Marione Martin
A contract with an elementary music
teacher has been approved for the Alva
schools. The board of education voted to
approve a one year contract with Connie
Bryant during the Tuesday, Sept. 4, meeting.
The board met for just over a half hour
on the day after Labor Day. Board members
present for the meeting were Shane Hansen,
Karen Koehn, Jane McDermott and Larry
Parker. Tiffany Slater was absent.
Superintendent Tim Argo was appointed
to review results of the National Criminal
History Record Searches for fiscal year 2019.
Board members approved the members of
the Internal Activities Committee for the
current school year including Les Potter
(administrator), Mike Shklar, Dustin Horn,
Misty Wanger-Beiswanger, Randy Nation
and Shawn Caldwell (parent).

Members of the Gifted and Talented
Committee receiving approval for this
school year are:
• Parents of elementary students: Megan
Lehr and April Graves
• Teacher of elementary students: Paul
Hamilton
• Parents of middle school students: Jaci
Heaton and Alysson Tucker
• Teacher of middle school students:
Kasey Adair
• Parents of high school students:
Melanie
Gaisford
and
Cassandra
Scarbrough
• Teacher of high school students: Misti
Beiswanger
• Administrator: Stephanie Marteney
Parker made a motion to add high school
slow pitch softball, seconded by Karen
Koehn. The motion passed unanimously.

A revised extra duty salary schedule
was approved, as were the revised extra
duty assignments.
An executive session was held to
discuss staff negotiations and the American
Education Association contract. After
returning to open session, the board
approved the AEA contract for the current
school year.
The Alva board approved general fund
purchase orders totaling $180,868.24 for a
year-to-date total of $10,335,816.76.
Building fund purchase orders totaled
$18,940.30 for a year to date total of
$109,699.30.
The child nutrition fund purchase orders
approved were $1,500 for a year-to-date
total of $245,682.64.
The gift fund total for the year to date
is $37,000.

Carl’s Capitol Comments
By Rep. Carl Newton
Summer has been a time to get
out in northwest Oklahoma and see
many of you. I will
continue
to
get
out in the district.
It has also been a
time to catch up on
things back home,
especially mowing!
We
have
been
thoroughly blessed
with all the rain this
summer putting most of northwestern

Oklahoma out of the drought category.
I would like to update/highlight some
of the current issues.
Medical
marijuana
is
still
one of the top items being talked
about at this time. The legislative
working group is meeting with all
interested parties involved about
establishing the guidelines. The goal
is to establish a system that meets the
needs of those that can benefit from
medical marijuana and yet make
sure it is properly controlled. Now
is the time to analyze the potential

risk. Interestingly some states passed
medical marijuana years ago and
have yet to get it fully implemented.
The guidelines from the state of
Oregon have often been referenced
in
designing
the
prescription
guidelines. The Oregon model
has proven to be very effective in
providing the medication to the
patient, while making sure misuse is
kept to a minimum. The final product
may take a while to work out but
they are trying to keep the guidelines
as close to the ballot initiative as is
reasonable.
The
primary
and
run-off
elections have been completed and
we now know the final candidates
for
governor,
lt.
governor,
labor
commissioner,
insurance
commissioner, state auditor and state
school superintendent. Interestingly,
all of the Republican candidates that
are on the ballot in November, except
for state school superintendent, were
not the leading vote-getters in the
first round of primaries. The runoffs
also showed that the next legislative
session will have the largest number
of new members in the House of
Representatives. Interestingly, if no
other incumbents lose in the general

See Newton Page 54
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Waynoka BOE breezes through monthly meeting
By Stacy Sanborn
Waynoka Public Schools Board of
Education met briefly Tuesday of last
week with a relatively short agenda to
tackle. All members were present. The
meeting kicked off with board members
reviewing, accepting and approving the
consent agenda. The superintendent,
Scott Cline, filled the group in on the
school’s current financial status, stating that this year’s expenditures are up
about $60,000, half of that being due to
the increase in payroll. He said revenue
really hadn’t started coming in yet, but
is about the same as last year. In child
nutrition, Cline said there hasn’t been
enough time for any expenditures or revenue to be calculated and in the building
fund about $10,000 less than last year
has been spent. The school received its
valuation he said, and is up by approximately $7 million from last year for a total of $90.9 million. The superintendent
said all in all, the school’s finances are
looking pretty good.
Another bond meeting with the architect and construction manager is
scheduled for Sept. 19, Cline said. The
rain has slowed down some progress of
the work being done at the school but it
shouldn’t take much to get back on target.
Next, the school officials approved
the adoption and/or amending of board
policies. The changes are a result of
yearly updates from the last legislative
session.
Board members moved on to discuss
the submission of waivers to the Oklaho-

ma State Department of Education. The
Accreditation Standards Division within
the State Department requires Oklahoma
schools adhere to strict guidelines that
ensure educational quality and compliance to rules and policies. The rigorous
standards for accreditation are comprehensive, covering all areas of a school’s
operation. When these standards can’t be
met, the school must apply for a waiver
through the State Department. The media program, in place to assist students
and teachers in becoming effective users
of ideas and information, has its own set
of standards to meet. One such standard
is the employment of qualified staff in
relation to student enrollment numbers.
Currently, Waynoka Public Schools
qualified library media specialist, Megan Smith, is available to serve just two
hours a day in the library. Because of
transitions with educators, Smith spends
the other hours of the day teaching math
and computer, leaving the library under
the guidance of full-time library assistant Linda Hofen. Because Smith is not
in the library for the duration of a whole
school day, and without Hofen being a
certified library media specialist, the
accreditation standard can’t be met and
therefore requires a statutory waiver.
Board members approved submission of that waiver as well as one needed
on a co-op agreement for the alternative
education program. Oklahoma statutes require a school enter into a co-op
agreement with another school district if
enrollment in their alternative education
program is less than ten students unless a

waiver is applied for and approved. Superintendent Cline said he would like to
keep the alternative program on campus
and requested members to approve its
submission.
Nearing the agenda’s end, fundraiser
requests for the 2018-2019 school year
were approved along with the Waynoka Junior/Senior High Student Council
Constitution.
Members of the board accepted 42
high school football uniforms be declared as surplus and, before adjourning,
approved the purchase of a 2019 Chevrolet Silverado 3500 HP pickup truck at
a total of $50,467. The truck should be
ready in three to six weeks, Cline said.

Woods County
commissioners
approve
several bids
By Kat Lunn
All commissioners were present at
this week’s regular Monday morning
meeting, along with County Clerk Shelley Reed, Kat Lunn of the Alva Review
Courier, and David Manning. The commissioners started their meeting off with
the usual business. They approved warrants and claims, along with the minutes
from Aug. 27 regular meeting.
The commissioners next approved
three permits for Select Energy Services.
Hamil, seconded by Smiley, made a motion to approve these. They are all in
District 1 and are temporary water lines.
The next agenda item, related to the
Waynoka ambulance service, had no action.
The monthly reports were approved,
motioned by Smiley and seconded by
Hamil. Assessor collections were at
$323.50 and County Clerk Office collections at $11,074.63. The County Clerk
Office balance was $251,126.38 and the
election board balance was $4,428.82.
Health department collections were $0
and sheriff’s office collections were

See Bids Page 54
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Obituaries
NANCY ALICE McCRACKEN
Nancy was born December 3, 1947,
to Elmer and Ruth (Clark) McCracken
in Hardtner, Kansas. She was the family
caregiver.
She was preceded in death by her
father, Elmer, and her sister, Merrily
Drake.
Survivors include her mother, Ruth;
two brothers, Bill McCracken with wife
Lela and Mike McCracken with wife
Opal; sister, Edith Hada with husband
Floyd; brother-in-law, John Drake with
wife Clare; eight nieces and nephews
and numerous extended family and
friends.
In accordance with Nancy’s wishes
she is to be cremated and there will be
no services.
Condolences may be sent to Ruth
McCracken and family at 503 11th Street,
Alva, OK 73717.

64 years and had two children: Vernon
and Marva. Vernon passed on in 2009
and Maxine passed in 2011. Gilbert
retired in 1999 at the age of 77. He then
worked and fixed old lawn mowers that
were found at garage sales.
Gilbert was preceded in death by his
parents; wife, Maxine; son, Vernon; two
brothers, a great-great granddaughter,
Layla and son-in-law, Bob Stewart.
He is survived by daughter Marva
Stewart of Nescatunga, Oklahoma;
daughter-in-law Mae Meeks of
McPherson, Kansas; grandchildren
Jackie Koehn of McPherson, Kansas,
Kimberely and Dave Wegele of
McPherson, Kansas, Sarah Watkins of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Aaron Fallis of
Alva, Oklahoma; 17 great-grandchildren
and 13 great-great-grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to St. Jude’s
through the funeral home.

GILBERT MEEKS
Funeral service for Gilbert Meeks
will be Thursday, September 13, 2018,
at 1:30 p.m. at the First Christian Church
in Cherokee, Oklahoma, with burial to
follow at Byron-Amorita Cemetery.
Visitation will be Wednesday from
12 p.m. to 8 p.m. with family present
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Arrangements
are by Lanman Funeral Home Inc. of
Cherokee. Online condolences may be
made at www.lanmanmemorials.com.
Gilbert was born in Byron,
Oklahoma, on Oct. 19, 1922, to Curtis
and Dorothy Faye (McClaflin) Meeks.
He passed away at the Community
Health Center in Wakita on September
8, 2018. Gilbert grew up in the Byron
and Cherokee area. Later he served in
the U.S. Army in Japan until 1947. After
serving in the Army he returned to the
Cherokee area to work at the Schoeb
Feedlot. He worked there for 52 years
watching it change hands and become
Alfalfa Feeders.
Gilbert married Maxine Siler on
March 4, 1948. They were married for

CAROLYN KAY NIGHSWONGER
Carolyn Kay Nighswonger, 73, of
Bandera, Texas (formerly Alva,
Oklahoma), passed away on August 29,
2018, in San Antonio, Texas. She was
born in San Antonio to Smith C. and
Ruby May Wright on August 28, 1945.
Carolyn married Clyde V. Nighswonger
on November 14, 1998, in Alva,
Oklahoma.
Carolyn graduated from Bandera
High School and went on to earn her
bachelors in education at Angelo State
Baptist in San Angelo, Texas. Carolyn
was the granddaughter of County Judge
Granville Wright and a fourth-generation
Bandera resident. She dedicated many
years to teaching elementary students
with Bandera Independent School
District and the Medina Independent
School District .
Carolyn is preceded in death by her
parents and her brother, Smith Eugene
Wright.
She is survived by her husband, Clyde,
of 19 years; daughters, Kelly Ellis and
husband Dean and Paula Swinney and
husband Tim, all of Bandera; son, Luke
Maier and wife Sara of Cuero, Texas;
stepdaughters, Clydene Lyons of Enid,
Rhonda Nighswonger of Alva, Vicki
Nighswonger of Duncan; sisters, Gail
Miller and husband Greg of Iowa Park,
Texas, and Linda Leach and husband
Herald of New Albany, Indiana;

grandchildren, Ryan, Cooper and Wyatt
Ellis; Rebecca Maier; Cody and Caleb
Swinney; Emily and Ethan Lyons;
Aaron Nighswonger; and Olivia and
Alec Elliott; and great-grandchildren,
Trenton and Brooklynn Ellis.
A memorial service was held Monday,
September 3, 2018, at the First Baptist
Church of Bandera with Pastor Dick
Sisk officiating.
CLARA M. (GATZ) TIBERGHIEN
Graveside services for Clara
Tiberghien will be held Friday,
September 14, 2018,
at 11 a.m. at Alva
Municipal Cemetery
with Max Rigdway,
pastor of Grace and
Faith
Fellowship.
Wharton
Funeral
Chapel is in charge of
arrangements. Online
condolences may be
made at www.whartonfuneralchapel.
com.
Clara Mae, daughter of Allie
(Henricks) and Fred Gatz, was born
February 6, 1917 in Alva. She passed
away September 9, 2018, in Alva, at the
age of 101 years, 7 months and 3 days.
She attended Goshen Grade School
southwest of Alva and graduated from
Northwestern High School in Alva with
the class of 1935. Following high school,
she worked as a bookkeeper for various
businesses in Alva.
On August 13, 1939, Clara married
Bill Tiberghien. Following their
marriage they made their home in Alva.
Clara and Bill owned Clara’s Café
and Bill’s Truck Stop located at the east
end of Oklahoma Boulevard. They also
owned the Western Motel just east of
Bill’s Truck Stop. Clara worked endless
hours, served many friends, and loved
the café. They sold the businesses in the
late ‘60s. Clara later was employed at
the Alva State Bank & Trust Co. for 11
years. She retired in 1985.
Clara will be remembered as a hard
worker, a friend to so many, her devotion
to family, and her love of bling!
She was preceded in death by her
husband, Bill; her brothers, Leroy and
Louis Gatz; and her sister, Rena Baxter.
Clara is survived by several nieces
and nephews.
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Kiowa’s major water line replacement
project addressed at public meeting
By Yvonne Miller
It appeared only about 15 residents
attended a public meeting regarding
Kiowa’s proposed major water line
replacement held in late August at the
Chief Theater in Kiowa. There were more
professionals and city council people
who are involved with the project at the
meeting.
The total proposed project is estimated
to cost approximately $8.2 million. Phase
I of the project replaces about 10 miles

of dilapidated line along the Tri-City
Road. This is from Kiowa’s water wells
southeast of Sharon to Hazelton. Kiowa
City Administrator Lou Leone said the
city is spending an average of $50,000 per
year on repairs for this portion of line. At
a council meeting Monday night, Leone
said they had another five or six breaks
on that line in the last month. These lines
lie on hard red shale rock and vibrations
cause the lines to thin, crack and break.
The water lines from Hazelton to

Willis and Peggy (Cook) Colson

Colsons celebrate
60th anniversary
Willis and Peggy (Cook) Colson
were married on Sept. 5, 1958, at
the Burlington Christian Church in
Burlington.
Willis retired from teaching in 1992
and was actively involved in farming
until 2018. Peggy retired from teaching

in 2004 after 22 years.
Their children are Nick and Reneé
Colson of Tulsa, Troy and Jill Haub of
Kingfisher and the late Craig Colson.
Grandchildren are Docker and Declan
Haub.
They will celebrate later with family.

Kiowa are fine the experts say, in part
because it’s in good soil. So Phase I of
the project involves the Tri-City portion
only. Phase II will replace about onethird of Kiowa’s water distribution
system. The around 100 year-old system
was described as sub-par at the meeting.
The engineers and locals who look at
the system say there is a variety of PCB
pipe, cast iron, galvanized pipe, cement
asbestos, etc. Leone has a variety of some
of the old waterlines used in his office
and they aren’t pretty.
BG Consultants Engineer Sam
Johnson spoke. He said having
informative public meetings like this one
are part of satisfying low interest loan
and grant requirements when applying
for community improvement projects
such as this.
Phase I will not just replace the
transmission line, but replaces the interior
water well components including piping,
valves, meters, electrical and HVAC. A
jokey pump will be replaced with hydropneumatic tanks.
The 10-inch diameter transmission
line will be replaced along Tri-City Road
from the well house south of Sharon to the
railroad right of way north of Hazelton.
Johnson said he’s been talking to
landowners about obtaining easements
where the waterline runs. He said the
proposed alignment for the transmission
main will be generally located 30 feet
west of the right of way (fence line) or
west side of the road.
Project Financing
Johnson provided information that
says Phase I total cost is $4,642,100.
That is a $3,059,000 USDA Loan and a

See Kiowa Page 52
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KDH Board plans for upcoming health
fair Oct. 26; Jeans and Gems Oct. 27
Conversion to Cerner electronic healthcare records successful
By Yvonne Miller
The Kiowa District Hospital Board
meet for their regular August meeting at
the end of the month. Board president Pat
Myers called the meeting to order with
all members present, including Chantae
Simpson, Miranda Allen, Jeff Miller
and Jim Parker. The new CEO Robert
Whitaker sat at the regular monthly
meeting board table for the first time.
Manor Administrator John Fonang also
came to the table. Others attending were
Janell Goodno, CFO; Liz McLaughlin,
Manor DON; Godwin Fey and Mike Hand
of Cohesive Healthcare; members of the
KDH staff; and some district patrons.
Goodno presented financial and
statistical information for July. She told the
board that month was KDH’s “Go-Live
Month” of conversion to Cerner electronic
healthcare records. Because of that
conversion, caregivers were allotted one
hour per patient. Goodno said they realized
this would drive down their numbers. She
also said KDH is the first hospital using
Cerner’s GL System. Billing cycles “are
more efficient with Cerner.”
A team of Cerner employees came
to KDH several days for the conversion.
Goodno said, “The Cerner people
complimented our staff for being one of
the best they’ve worked with.”
With the ongoing conversion, KDH
stats for July showed 98 days of total care.
Of that number, 82 were swingbed days.
The hospital had 425 total outpatient visits
and the clinic had 332.
July was a three-pay period month,
Goodno said.
The hospital’s operating statement
showed total operating revenue of
$670,807. That’s after total contractual
adjustments of $243,605. Total operating
expenses were $795,405. This made at
loss for the hospital of $124,598. With
the addition of $78,067 tax revenue and

$20,955 memorial/grant income and
$48 other, the hospital’s loss was curbed
to $25,528. The statement shows the
hospital’s loss year to date (YTD) at
$35,294 at the end of July.
The manor’s census was to be 25
residents the day after the board meeting,
Fonang said. Goodno gave manor financials
that showed total operating revenue of
$145,991 and total expenses of $166,995.
This made a loss of $21,004. An addition
of $5,000 tax revenue and miscellaneous
income lessened the manor’s July loss to
$15,221.
This makes the manor’s loss YTD
$103,591, which Goodno said is “much
better than” the previous year’s loss at the
same time which was $255,069.
Giving figures from the combined
balance sheets of the hospital and manor,
Goodno said the overall loss is $138,885.
Total cash in all funds at the end of
July was $1,274,636. Total assets were
$9,237,914. Total net patient accounts
receivable was $1,782,887.
Still in a payable status to Medicare,
Goodno said Medicare had not yet adjusted
the reimbursement rates for KDH, a
Critical Access Hospital, needed for their
increased days of care.
The board approved the financial
reports, payment of bills and collection of
bad debt.
Other KDH Business
In a hospital administrator’s report
to the board, Whitaker handed out an
organizational chart he revised to help
him understand who does what. There
are changes such as a new report the state
wants regarding risk management in which
Robyn Whitaker is in charge and now
reports to the CEO. The board approved
the revised chart.
Whitaker moved all employee
evaluations to the same time period of the
year (September – October). This is instead
of the month the employee was hired. The
new evaluation time frame starts Jan. 1.
The handbook will be revised to remove
some wellness mandates for employees.
The CEO listed upcoming events for
KDH. The annual KDH Health Fair is Oct.
26 from 6:30 to 11 a.m. The Jeans and Gems

fundraising event organized by the Friends
of the Hospital and Manor Foundation is
Oct. 27. Details of that evening event will
come soon. The employee recognition
night will be in November with the exact
date to be announced.
When the new hospital was built,
the air conditioning was not put on the
emergency generator system. The board
approved the quote of $8,400 to connect
the air conditioning to the generator.
Whitaker said SC Telcom has been the
host for the KDH website. However he said
SC Telcom is getting out of the website
business. He is searching for another
provider. The CEO said this would be a
good time to change the hospital’s domain,
which is @ k-d-h.com and is not convenient
to type. He voiced some possibilities,
mykdh.org or kiowahealthcare.com or .org
Briefly discussing the manor, Fonang
said “residents are happy.” The beds
Cohesive donated for the manor were
expected to arrive any day.
Fonang said the Manor DON,
McLaughlin, would present her detailed
report in executive session. Fonang also
said he had some private pay issues to
discuss with them in executive session.
Cohesive Founder Godwin Fey
said he should have the draft of the
new contract between Cohesive, a
management and consulting company,
and KDH available in a week. This
contract will take the two into their
second year together. The contract
renewal was in April but was not agreed
upon by both parties until recently.
Medical staff appointments were
approved for Paul Wilhelm, MD; Layne
Reusser, MD; Joseph Couey, APRN; and
John Bukaty, DO.
At Whitaker’s request the board
set the regular meeting dates through
the end of the year. The next regular
board meeting will be at the KDH
lobby on Thursday, Sept. 27, at 7 p.m.
The October meeting is Oct. 25; the
November meeting Nov. 29; and the
December meeting Dec. 27.
Following a one hour and 10 minute
executive session the board took no
action except to adjourn.
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South Barber football
homecoming Friday night
By Yvonne Miller
The undefeated South Barber
Chieftains host Central Christian Friday
night for the 2018 Football Homecoming
in Kiowa, Kansas.

The homecoming coronation will
happen about 6:30 p.m., with kickoff at
7 p.m.
Three senior women were nominated
for homecoming queen. They are Haylie

WHO WILL WEAR THE TIARA? These senior women are the selected candidates for the South Barber 2018 Football Homecoming Queen. One will be
crowned at a pre-game coronation Friday evening. They are: (from left) Savannah Hughbanks, Haylie Drake and Destiny Lyons. Photo by Yvonne Miller

Drake, Savannah Hughbanks and
Destiny Lyons. They will be escorted
by senior football players Cole Coggins,
Neal Gugelmeyer and Nick Malone.
Senior Isaac Doherty will escort 2017
Homecoming Queen Idallis Shaffer.
Haylie is the daughter of Nathan
and Robin Drake. She is the STUCO
treasurer, class vice president and
president of the Hardtner Turner Youth.
Haylie is a cheerleader and member
of FCCLA and the National Honor
Society. She’s been on the honor roll
every semester and earned her bronze
and silver honor pins. Haylie plans to
attend a junior college to get a degree in
business and become a florist.
Savannah is the daughter of Kyle
and Trina Hughbanks. She is president
of NHS and FCCLA and vice president
of STUCO and FFA. Savannah
participates in volleyball, basketball,
track, cheerleading and vocal music.
Savannah’s honors include Kansas Girls
State, Kansas Hugh O’Brien Youth
Leadership Representative, Academic
Excellence Awards, selection as the
People to People and Kansas State FFA
Degree recipient. She’s earned medals
in both track and tennis and played in
the state basketball tournament. She’s
been selected as a USSSA All-State
softball pitcher in Kansas and Missouri.
Savannah plans to attend the University
of Central Oklahoma and double major
in psychology and forensic science.
Destiny is the daughter of Monique
Arrington and Chad Lyons. She
participates in drama, yearbook and
forensics and is a member of the Grace
Bible Fellowship. She works at Sideline.
Destiny plans to attend Hays Academy
of Hair Design.
The Royal Court
Class attendants and their escorts
include freshmen Grace Cantrell and
Nick Leone, sophomores Chloe Blunk
and Kade Wright, and juniors Maria
Pedroso and Kutter Jewell.
Kindergarten helpers are: Girls –
Channing Humphrey, daughter of Trent
and Abby Humphrey; and Annyston
Courson, daughter of Brett and Heidi
Courson; and Boys – Liam Brattin, son
of Joey and Rae Brattin; and Marlin
Gebers, son of David and Jessica Gebers.
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Undersheriff Brewer charged
with involuntary manslaughter
In shooting death of Sun City man Steven Myers
last Oct. 6; Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 23
By Yvonne Miller
Officials with the Kansas Bureau
of Investigation (KBI) arrested Barber
County Undersheriff Virgil “Dusty”
Brewer last Wednesday morning. The
arrest was made at the county courthouse in Medicine Lodge, according to
spokeswoman Melissa Underwood in a
KBI release.
Brewer, 60, was booked into the
county jail. Kansas Attorney General
Derek Schmidt said Brewer was charged
with one count of involuntary manslaughter. The charge is in connection
to the fatal shooting of Steven P. Myers,
42, of Sun City on Oct. 6, 2017.
Myers died when Brewer reportedly

fired a so-called “less lethal” beanbag
round at close range into Myers’ chest.
A beanbag round is a small fabric pillow
filled with lead pellets typically fired
from a 12-gauge shotgun. Video from
a police body camera captured Barber
County Sheriff Lonnie Small saying,
“Shot him with a beanbag round. Hadn’t
shot anybody with it yet.”
In a release, Schmidt said that
Brewer’s bond was set at $15,000 and
his first appearance was scheduled
for 11 a.m. last Friday. A condition of
Brewer’s bond is that he not engage in
law enforcement activity, according to
Schmidt.
At the court proceedings Friday,

BEAUTIFUL HARMONIES TO END A RELAXING DAY FOR MANY – Kiowa Labor Day festivities wrap up with a relaxing gospel concert in the park.
Herschel Timm from Enid presents a gospel concert with backup from some
of the Williams family – Donna and her daughter, Tamara Bogatay. Photo by
Yvonne Miller

which were reportedly brief and procedural, there was no comment from
Brewer or the attorney general’s office
attorneys. The judge set a preliminary
hearing date for Oct. 23 at 10 a.m.
According to KSN TV station in
Wichita, if convicted Brewer could face
nearly 11 years behind bars.
Brewer and Sheriff Small are both
being sued in federal court by Myers’
wife Kristina for the wrongful death of
her husband. The first hearing for the
wrongful death lawsuit is scheduled for
Oct. 10.
On KSN’s coverage of this story
Mrs. Myers was quoted saying, “I’d
like to say I’m ecstatic but I’m not because this isn’t a winning situation for
anyone. Our nightmare began in October of last year but theirs is just beginning.”

THE JOY OF NEW GREAT-GRANDBABIES – During the beautiful
weather of Labor Day in Kiowa’s
Progress Park, Kiowa woman Clyda
Roark holds her newest great-granddaughter, Piper Joelle Mostert. About
two weeks old, Piper is the daughter of
Jenna and Willem Mostert of Kiowa.
Photo by Yvonne Miller
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RIGHT: A DAY FOR SWINGING
AND RELAXING – Former Kiowa
resident Clare (Wagenbach) Beydler
now resides in Derby with children
and husband. Clare enjoys swinging
in the park with her kiddos on Labor Day in Progress Park, which was
a busy place Monday with unusually
pleasant temperatures for the 3rd of
September. Her son, Cam, smiles for
the camera while his little sister, Blakley, is more interested in checking out
her surroundings. They are in Kiowa
seeing their grandparents Ken and
Laura Wagenbach. Photo by Yvonne
Miller

ABOVE: ONE OF KIOWA’S FAVORITE LADIES – Donita Ragan is
a beloved woman in Kiowa by young
and old and everyone in between.
She’s accompanied about everyone in
the school. She taught piano and fiddle
to countless students and always has
a smile as she does here working her
church booth (Congregational) in the
park on Labor Day. Photo by Yvonne
Miller
BEANERS AND HORSESHOES? –
At Kiowa’s Labor Day festivities you
think of “the beaners” around black
cauldrons preparing ham and beans
for the bean feed. You also think of
men playing horseshoes. It’s not very
often you see “beaners” playing horseshoes. But after the meal, that’s where
Casey Williams and Willem Mostert
headed for some laughs. Photo by
Yvonne Miller
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BURLINGTON’S CLASS OF 1968 CELEBRATES 50TH REUNION – Deeming themselves “the best class to ever go
through Burlington,” the Class of 1968 appears to have fun as they ride on a float and celebrate their 50th in the alumni
reunion parade Saturday. This class of 16 was the last class to graduate from Burlington before consolidating with Byron-Driftwood. Classmates as they appear on the float are: (at left side on back) Tom Diel and Vickie Kraft Morgan; (front,
from left) Harold Parr, Susan Schubert Palmer, Christie Castle Ballard, Robert Polson, Sam Ott, Rodger Hill; on the float but
not in view are Michelle Jack White,
Gary Prewett and Roland Pederson.
Classmates Steve Farney and Diane
Ellis did not make it to the reunion. At
the front of their float are three empty
chairs representing those classmates
that are deceased: Judy Miller Jeffries, Luanne Beard Boham and Rex
Diel. Photo by Yvonne Miller

CLASS OF 1968 HAS A STATE SENATOR – Oklahoma Senator Roland Pederson is a member of Burlington’s Class of 1968 who celebrated their 50th reunion
this weekend at the all-school reunion held about every three years. Pederson
rode the float with his classmates then came back through the parade in this
sleek black car.. Photo by Yvonne Miller
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RIGHT: A PATRIOTIC BEGINNING
– Burlington senior Brenner Clark
opened the School Alumni Reunion
Parade singing “The Star Spangled
Banner,” proving why he’s selected to
sing in the state FFA Chorus. Photo by
Yvonne Miller

BOTTOM: SALUTING THE FLAG –
Burlington graduates lead the parade
with the American and Oklahoma
flags. They are 1989 graduate Kristen
Guffy (CW3), who is a 27-year veteran, and 2013 graduate Tiffany Rieger
who is a second lieutenant. Photo by
Yvonne Miller

A SWEET GIRL WITH A SWEET
TOOTH – Cute as her candy bag is
loaded with enough sugar to keep
her sweet for a lifetime is little Carlee Roberts. This is at Burlington’s
All-School Reunion Parade where the
candy-throwing was bountiful. Photo
by Yvonne Miller
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NOW THOSE ARE BIKES – These
local men on fancy motorcycles add
excitement to the Burlington AllSchool Reunion Parade held Labor
Day weekend. Not in order and not
all shown are: Terry Morgan and
granddaughter Libby; Jack Blevins
and grandson Jakob; Roger Hill,
Keith Kisling and grandson Drake;
Sam Schurter, Jeannette and Jackson;
Dennis Jeffries. Photo by Yvonne Miller

COLSON’S “OLD RED” STILL SURVIVES – Burlington High School 1978
graduate Nick Colson drives his 1974 Olds Cutlass Supreme that was quite the
car in its day. In the alumni parade Nick and his dad Willis give “Old Red” a
spin. It survived being driven by all three of the Colson’s children – Nick, Craig
and Jill. Sadly, Craig passed away this summer. Photo by Yvonne Miller

IT’S ABOUT GENEROSITY – Riding on the Burlington Education Foundation
float Beth Guffy and Jenny Stewart are throwing lots more than candy. In the
past five years, the BEF received over $245,000 in contributions and revenue.
They endowed another $50,000 and granted over $93,000 back to the school.
Photo by Yvonne Miller

39th AND HOLDING – Graduating
with the Class of 1979, Karen Dickey returns to Burlington’s All-School
Alumni Reunion from Colorado
one year before the big 4-0. Photo by
Yvonne Miller
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TOP RIGHT: Waynoka’s Brady
Blankenship (7) tips the ball and then
jumps to catch it over Cherokee’s
Lake Lyon (2) for an interception in
Friday night’s game. The Chiefs won
against the Railroaders 24-16. Photo
by Desiree Malicoat

ABOVE: Cherokee quarterback Lake
Lyon (2) pitches the ball to Damien
Lobato as Zachary Long (34) takes
Lyon down. Cherokee played and won
against Waynoka Friday night 24-16.
Photo by Desiree Malicoat
BOTTOM RIGHT: Christopher
Green (12) tries to out-run Ty Hellar
(80). Cherokee won against Waynoka
Friday night 24-16. Photo by Desiree
Malicoat
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ABOVE: Waynoka’s Casen Olson
leaps over the Cherokee defense in
hopes of making it to the end zone.
Waynoka lost to Cherokee Friday
night 24-16. Photo by Desiree Malicoat
RIGHT: J.P. Smiley (52) takes down
Cherokee quarterback Lake Lyon (2)
during Friday night’s game. Cherokee
won 24-16. Photo by Desiree Malicoat
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We have a new design Super 8 mm sound
projector that cuts out all ambient light.
If you are EVER going to preserve
your movie-based family history
now is the time. We quit oﬀering
this service when our previous
skilled operator left. Now, you have
another opportunity.

Lynn Martin Photography (at newspaper)
Bring to 620 Choctaw St. - Alva, OK 7371 (580) 327-2200 • M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
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Finance officials report
Oklahoma collections
top estimate
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Collections to Oklahoma's main state operating
fund exceeded the official estimate by nearly 7 percent in August, buoyed mostly by
better-than-expected individual income tax collections.
The Office of Management and Enterprise Services released figures on Tuesday
that show collections to the General Revenue Fund totaled $455 million last month.
That's an increase of 6.6 percent from the monthly estimate and nearly 10 percent
over collections during the same month last year.
Despite the good news, OMES Director Denise Northrup noted that collections
from the gross production tax on oil and natural gas were nearly 10 percent below the
estimate. Motor vehicle tax collections also were below the estimate.
The biggest boost came from individual income tax collections of $157.5 million,
which was nearly 23 percent above the estimate.
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Football statistics:
Medicine Lodge
vs Hodgeman
County
In the Sept. 7 football game between
Medicine Lodge and Hodgeman County,
the Medicine Lodge team racked up the
following statistics.
Passing
Garrett Burden – 25/41 for 353 yards,
3 touchdowns
Josh Bowman – 0/1
Receiving
Josh Bowman – 8 catches for 66
yards and 1 touchdown
Micah Dvorak – 1 catch for 7 yards
Dakota Bayliff – 12 catches for 207
yards and 2 touchdowns
Kirk Fisher – 4 catches for 73 yards
Rushing
Garrett Burden – 14 carries for -33
yards and 1 touchdown
Josh Bowman – 6 carries for 29 yards
Tackles
Garrett Burden – 14
Josh Bowman – 7.5 (1 sack)
Tallyn Taylor – 5
Dakota Bayliff – 4
Cason Liebst – 14.5
Grant Ricke – 9
Tyce Lonker – 1
Devon Cox – 1
Michael Thompson – 4.5
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Oklahoma man seeks new trial
in white supremacist plot
By Ken Miller
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — An
Oklahoma man says new evidence of
prosecutors withholding information
should result in a new trial on his 1999
murder conviction and death penalty
for killing an Arkansas family as part
of a plot to set up a whites-only nation
in the Pacific Northwest.
Attorneys for Danny Lee, 45, of
Yukon say in documents filed late
Monday in U.S. District Court in Little
Rock that prosecutors illegally failed
to tell defense attorneys that a witness,
who testified that Lee admitted to the
murders to him, also told investigators
he believed Lee was lying.
The witness "warned authorities
that Mr. Lee had a habit of falsely
claiming responsibility for criminal
acts in order to make himself seem like
a 'tough guy,'" according to the filing,
which said the man was told by prosecutors not to volunteer information
while testifying.
"He therefore did not relate to the
jury that Danny Lee had a penchant for
boasting about acts he had not done;

that he had consistently warned authorities about that fact; and that despite appearing as a witness for the (g)
overnment, he continued to discount
the veracity of Mr. Lee's purported admission," the motion said.
Lee's attorneys also said DNA tests
in 2007 excluded Lee from evidence
connected to the slayings and that, plus
the newly revealed information should
result in a new trial.
The motion did not indicate when
the information was discovered, and
Lee's attorney, Morris Moon of the
Federal Capital Habeas Project, did not
immediately return a phone call to The
Associated Press.
The filing also said DNA testing in
2007 revealed that hair on evidence
linked to the killings, and to Lee by
testimony during the trial, has excluded Lee.
Court filings do not show that a
direct appeal based on DNA evidence
has been filed, but an appeal claiming
Lee's defense attorneys during the trial should have requested DNA testing
on the hair was denied in 2008 on the

grounds that not enough of the evidence existed at the time.
Lee and Chevie Kehoe, 45, of
Colville, Washington, were convicted
of killing gun dealer William Mueller, his wife Nancy Mueller and her
8-year-old daughter, Sarah Powell, of
Russellville in 1996 and stealing guns
and cash as part of the plot to set up a
whites-only nation.
Kehoe, described by federal prosecutors at the time as the leader of the
plot, was sentenced to life without parole days before Lee was sentenced.
Prosecutors, seeking the death penalty for both men, at the time described
Kehoe as the ringleader and Lee as his
henchman.
"In light of the sentencing that
Chevie Kehoe received, I'm struggling
to understand the verdict," said Jack
Lassiter, who represented Lee at the
time.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Chris Givens in Little Rock referred questions to
the U.S. Department of Justice, which
also did not immediately return a phone
call for comment.
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Oklahoma investors await
marijuana industry regulations
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Oklahoma
residents looking to invest in the state's
upcoming medical marijuana industry
are anxiously awaiting the passage of
business regulations.
The Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority has received nearly 1,300
applications for business licenses as of
Sept. 5. Those applications include 452
for dispensary, 662 for cultivation and
184 for processing, the Tulsa World reported .
Many would-be business owners and
startup companies are trying to get an
early foothold in the medical marijuana industry by investing in groundwork
and business plans, despite no state stan-

dards set in stone yet. The medicinal use
of cannabis was approved by Oklahoma
voters in June.
"If you're doing a really good job of
starting an industry and a business, it's
almost guaranteed that you're always going to be ahead of the regulations," said
Ford Austin, who already has a dispensary location lined up for APCO Cure,
the medical marijuana company he and
two others are starting. "It's not comfortable, but it's a reality."
The authority is reviewing proposed
medical marijuana business regulations,
but nothing can be finalized without approval from the full Legislature, which
isn't currently in session.

2 small earthquakes
rattle parts of
north-central Oklahoma
PERRY, Okla. (AP) — Two earthquakes recorded within less than one minute
of each other have rattled an area of northern Oklahoma.
The U.S. Geological Survey says each of the earthquakes was recorded Tuesday
about 16 miles (27 kilometers) west-southwest of Perry.
Geologists say a 3.3 magnitude earthquake that was recorded at 11:11 a.m. was
preceded by a 2.7 magnitude temblor in the same area about 30 seconds earlier. The
earthquakes were recorded at a depth of about 2 miles (3 kilometers).
No injuries or damages were reported. Geologists say damage is not likely in
quakes below magnitude 4.0.
Thousands of earthquakes have been recorded in Oklahoma in recent years,
with many linked to the underground injection of wastewater from oil and natural
gas production. State regulators have directed producers to close some injection
wells.

"We are very patient; we know that
this won't happen overnight," said Melissa Fahringer, one of Austin's partners.
"But we want to be pioneers; we want to
be some of the first people to get in on
this green rush in Oklahoma."
Some cannabis advocates have
pushed for a special legislative session
so lawmakers can work on the issue
sooner.
"We need these things to happen
right now," said Chance Gilbert, a representative of the Oklahoma Cannabis
Trade Association. "Not after November, not next year, because at that point
lawmakers are not held accountable for
what they do by the voters."

US grand jury
indicts Missouri
man for pipe bomb
in Oklahoma
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — A federal
grand jury has indicted a Missouri man
accused of having a pipe bomb at an
apartment in northeastern Oklahoma.
Prosecutors said Monday that
36-year-old Richard C. Cole of Joplin,
Missouri, was indicted by a grand jury in
Tulsa with possession of an unregistered
destructive device.
Authorities say Delaware County
sheriff's deputies were called to Cole's
apartment in Afton after the landlord
discovered a suspected improvised explosive device.
The Oklahoma Highway Patrol
Bomb Squad discovered two 1-pound
canisters containing "mixed Tannerite,"
a type of binary explosive, two boxes of
ammunition and a pipe bomb in an ammunition container. The explosive device was rendered safe and nobody was
injured.
Cole's attorney, William Patrick
Widell Jr. of the Federal Public Defender's Office, did not immediately return a
telephone call seeking comment.
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Bids

$4,131.49. Board of Prisoners expenses
were $4,651.79, and treasurer’s office
collections were $138,248.59.
Monthly appropriations were also
approved.
Two bids were discussed and approved. The first was bid No. 18-19-03, a
lean-to in District 3. Erickson Steel won
the bid at $30,992. The second, bid No.
18-19-04, is for a used tanker truck in
Monroeville, New Jersey, being sold by
the Aurora Fire Department. It appears
to have been very well taken care of. The
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bid is for $20,500 and is approved upon
physical inspection of the tanker.
Next, the commissioners approved
the use of the courthouse lawn for
Northwestern Oklahoma State University’s homecoming.
The commissioners also approved
four items to be surplussed to junk. The
first (ID No. H251-09) is the assessor’s
printer, second (ID No. L218-3) is the
old court clerk’s video system, third (ID
No. ED219-002) is an E911 GPS, and
fourth is multiple items from Rural Fire.

An item tabled from last week was
motioned by Smiley, seconded by Hamil. This was regarding two bids for county-owned land in Waynoka. Keith and
Kennedy have deposited the money and
the sale will occur on Oct. 1.
Another item from last meeting was
the deal Woods County has made with
Kansas over the three bridges on the
Kansas/Oklahoma border. It has been
decided that the CED will handle all inspections, repairs and upkeep on those
bridges.

Alfalfa

kon’s city council has stated in its city
council agenda from July that it believes it has a cause of action against
certain opioid manufacturers, distributors and potential other third parties.
The law firms, hoping to get all local governments to join together in the
fight, work on a contingency fee basis.
Alfalfa County commissioners voted to
take no action at the present time in order to research the matter further. The
other sales pitch heard by commissioners was via conference call. A representative with The Public Group gave information on how his company works
with government entities to sell public
surplus items. No action was taken by

the commissioners, as the three agreed
to read more on the subject.
In regular business, maintenance
and operation warrants for payment,
blanket purchase orders, and monthly officer reports were accepted and
approved along with six road crossing permits. District 1 carried three
of those permits for a total of $1,375
while District 2 had two and a half for
$4,062. 50. District 3 shared the other
half for $812.50, making the sum total
$6,250.
A transfer from T-7 District 3 ETR
Fund for $584,522.00 to repay ETR
loan was next on the agenda and the
trio approved it, as well as the Hazard

Mitigation Assistance state and local
agreement between the state of Oklahoma, Government’s Authorized Representative (GAR), and Albert Ashwood,
the director of Oklahoma Department
of Emergency Management and Alfalfa
County. Also approved was the NODA
contract with Alfalfa County for the
multi-jurisdictional hazard mitigation
plan update.
The commissioners opened bids for
a wildland brush hog needed for Goltry Rescue, but tabled the agenda item
in order to study the proposals more
closely. There was no new business to
be discussed and the meeting was adjourned.
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K iowa

$1,573,000 USDA Grant. Leone said that near 1.6 million debt
forgiveness is IF Kiowa meets all the criteria such as holding
public meetings; has the funding mechanisms in place; and the
city takes care of the line.
For Phase II the total cost is $3,575,690. That is a $2,975,690
USDA loan OR grant, still to be determined Johnson said. Also a
$600,000 CDBG (that is if the Low to Moderate Income Survey
(LMI) stays over 51 percent. Johnson said it is “teetering” at
51.02 percent).
He said the USDA loan percentage rate is guaranteed not to
go higher than 3.125 percent.
This will be a three to four year project that councilmember
R.L. Simpson said will benefit the local economy and make
Kiowa attractive to new businesses.
Councilmembers at the meeting agreed the top three things
people considering relocation look at are power, water and
internet.
A separate future article will look more in-depth at cost on
water bills, etc.
Local man Mike Hiltner spoke from the crowd and referred
to a newspaper clipping from April 1, 1981. It told of an oil spill
and said Kiowa’s water looked like iced tea. He said it took a
“huge step” for the community to step at that time and build a
new water system. He encouraged the community to do it again.
Experts say this is a 75 to 100 year fix.

A Business Card is like a tiny billboard except
much cheaper.

NEXT DAY service at the
Next day service on business cards!
newspaper printing ofce. 580-327-1510
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Newton

election approximately 65 percent
of the House of Representatives will
have served one term or less in the
legislature.
In the next few columns I will
be addressing the upcoming state
questions. I will give facts and
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observations about the various aspects
of each question. These will be given
from my perspective and desire to
give you the impact each question will
have on our State.
I so appreciate all the chances I
have had over the last few months to

visit with you. Please don’t hesitate to
contact me if you have a concern; my
email is Carl.newton@okhouse.gov,
or call the office at 405-557-7339.
Thank you again for allowing me to
represent you! May God bless you and
your family!

Barber

trainings went as did the Elementary
Open House, which was well attended.
The superintendent told of many
recent cost-saving measures to the
district such as: $26,000 saved by
elimination of the online facilitator
position; $5,000 saved by staff installing
blinds at the elementary site (Mr.
Maloney credited the superintendent
for doing lots of the blind installation
himself); $1,300 saved by not renewing
the Rosetta Stone license since South
Barber now has a fully certified Spanish
teacher; $10,000 saved by discontinuing
their membership with Orion.
Dr. Miller started a program called
“Awesome Chieftain-Tornado Students
of the Month.” They’ve been selected
from both sites. The superintendent will
take the students to lunch and each will
receive a T-shirt and certificate. Their
picture will hang outside the main offices
of the school sites. He said, “negativity

gets more attention than positivity,” and
he wants to help change that.
Another new positive is the Golden
Ticket home passes for senior citizens.
Miller told the board they’ve had 42
seniors come in so far to the central
office and get a golden ticket.
“It’s been a lot of fun. We have heard
some wonderful stories from senior
citizens when they come in. The golden
ticket idea was to build relationships
with the community and it is working
out really well,” Miller said.
Discussing the elementary school,
Maloney told of many successful
activities since the beginning of school.
The character education program,
which has monthly values, focuses
on “initiative” in September. The
other monthly values for the 2018-19
school year are wisdom, contentment,
cooperation, compassion, self-control,
service, individuality, hope and
perseverance.
In August they had five students
earn “Wisdom” certificates. Maloney
said students Fiona Walz and
Lennon Humphrey were selected for
superintendent recognition.
The “Chieftain Challenge Time” at
the K-6 involves the Multi-tiered System
of Support (MTSS) that begins Sept. 17
for math and literacy.
This Friday is the Chieftain’s
football homecoming. Maloney said the
elementary students and teachers will
participate in the 2:30 parade and pep
rally downtown.
There is no school Sept. 24.
Maloney said there is a K-2 Nutrition
and Wellness Night Oct. 10 from 5:30 to
7 p.m. He said this event is through the
Barber County Extension, which will
educate families on eating a healthy

meal together.
Maloney updated the board on a list
of things repaired at the elementary.
He complimented custodial staff Keith
Rathgeber and Joni Fenton for their
work. Smart TVs are working and allow
the elementary to maximize teaching
reading and math, he said.
He thanked many entities and
individuals for a variety of donations for
the school, such as the hospital donating
first aid supplies for Crisis Kits.
Discussing the high school and junior
high, Principal Shaffer gave enrollment
totals: 65 at the high school and 25 for
seventh and eighth grades. Five students
at the high school are foreign exchange
students from Spain, Brazil (2), Vietnam
and Thailand. Shaffer said all of them
are out for a fall sport.
Parent/teacher conferences are Oct. 1
and 3 from 4-7:30 p.m.
Shaffer updated the board on the
number of students out for sports (high
school football 20, junior high football
11, high school volleyball 17m junior
high volleyball 10 (with sixth graders),
and tennis 6. He said the fall season is off
to a good start. Football Homecoming
is Friday as the Chieftains host Central
Christian.
He gave updates on student
organizations: FFA, STUCO and
FCCLA. Shaffer said the junior class
will not sell magazine subscriptions this
year, but will sell something else.
Shaffer said they’ve decided to move
high school graduation to the Saturday
before Mother’s Day in 2019.
Board member Miller, who represents
the Monty Thompson Foundation, asked
administration to remind their teachers
they have two weeks to apply for grants
through the foundation.
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Alfalfa County court filings
According to the affidavits and petitions on file, the following individuals have been charged. An individual
is innocent of any charges listed below
until proven guilty in a court of law. All
information is a matter of public record
and may be obtained by anyone during
regular hours at the Alfalfa County
Courthouse. The Alva Review-Courier
will not intentionally alter or delete any
of this information. If it appears in the
courthouse public records, it will appear
in this newspaper.
Misdemeanor Filings
Jerren Michael Shaffer, Hunter, 45,
has been charged with driving while license is revoked ($276.50).
Jamil Issam Abouali, Alex, 30, has
been charged with possession of controlled dangerous substance and unlawful possession of drug paraphernalia
($588).
Civil Filings
First National Bank of Pratt vs. Pratt
Joint Venture LLC, Nitin Jariwala, Chetna Hira and Luminious Neon Inc.: foreign judgment ($154.14).
First National Bank of Pratt vs. Prattt
Hotel Group LLC, Nitin Jariwala, Chetna Hira, Niisha Desai, Sanja Desai and
Kansas Department of Revenue: foreign
judgment ($154.14).
Small Claims

Kellie Burton, Goltry, vs. Shelton
Trible, Goltry and Katlyn Burton, Goltry: small claims ($78).
Craig Ridgway vs. OTC/Motor vehicle division, Oklahoma City: small
claims ($68).
Traffic Filings
Tracy Allen Miller, Waynoka, has
been cited for overweight vehicle (axle)
($284).
Blake Randal Miller, Aline, has been
cited for inattentive driving resulting in
collision ($249).
Michael Lyons, Tulsa, has been cited for driving without drivers license
($339).
George Odin Leatherman, Jet, has
been cited for reckless driving without
regard for safety of persons (first offense) ($249).
Jerren Michael Shaffer, Hunter, has
been cited for operating a vehicle on
which all taxes due to state have not
been paid ($249).
The following individuals have been
cited for speeding:
Jesse Pruyser, Buffalo, has been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over the speed
limit ($100).
Sklyer Johnson, Stillwater, has been
cited for speeding 16-20 mph over the
speed limit ($279).
Tyrel D. Coleman Dotson, Alva, has

been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit ($100).
Adam C. Smith, Jet, has been cited
for speeding 1-10 mph over the speed
limit ($100).
Andrew Jonathan Randol Boykin,
Tulsa, has been cited for speeding 1-10
mph over the speed limit ($100).
Michael Charles Fagg, Ponca City,
has been cited for speeding 1-10 mph
over the speed limit ($100).
Trenten Cole Case, Skiatook, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit ($100).
Connie Mae Foote, Alva, has been
cited for speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit ($100).
Kaden Cole Herod, Medford, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit ($100).
Justin Cole Rea, Ft. Supply, has been
cited for speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit ($100).
Elyse Louise McCart, Nash, has
been cited for speeding 1-10 mph over
the speed limit ($100).
The following individuals have been
cited for not wearing a seatbelt ($20):
Joshua Ray Edwards, Enid; David
Lee Litzenberger, Waynoka; Ferrell R.
Pearson, Clearwater, Kansas; Santiago
Olvedo Robles, Oklahoma City; and
George Odin Leatherman, Jet.

Alfalfa County real estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 833 page 478: DLJ Mortgage
Capital Inc., grantor, conveys unto
Christina E. Bryce, grantee, lot 1-3 in
block 22 in Jet, Alfalfa County. Special
warranty deed.
Book 833 page 530: Mark Alan
Hague and Danette J. Hague, husband
and wife and parties of the first part,
convey unto Jay Rodgers Hague, party
of the second part, lot 1 in block 2 in the
Montgomery Addition to Cherokee, Alfalfa County. Warranty deed.
Book 833 page 531: Eldon Eugene
Coldwater, grantors, convey unto Kori
Shea Leech lots 10 and 11, and the north
17 feet of lot 12 in block 59 in the Park
Addition in the city of Cherokee, Alfalfa
County; section 2, township 26N, range
11, W.I.M. Quit claim deed.
Book 833 page 532: James V. Patter-

son and Patricia Patterson, husband and
wife; William L. Patterson and Sharon
Patterson, husband and wife; and Tommy H. Patterson and Sharon Patterson,
husband and wife, grantors, convey unto
Robert Lee Knoll and Sharon Knoll,
husband and wife, grantees, the north

half of the northeast quarter of section
20, township 24 north, range 12, W.I.M.,
Alfalfa County, reserving unto grantors
all oil, gas, and other minerals for a period of 20 years from the date of filing.
After 20 years minerals will revert to to
grantees. Joint tenancy warranty deed.
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Alfalfa County Sheriff’s Office logs
Tuesday, September 4, 2018
8:03 a.m. Caller advised of a female in
labor. Medic requested and took patient to
Bass Hospital in Enid.
9:12 a.m. Report of a dog lost.
9:17 a.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 700 and north of Greer.
10:51 a.m. Report of cattle out.
3:57 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 640 and Caddo Road.
9:47 p.m. Officer had a traffic stop at
Main and Grand.
Wednesday, September 5, 2018
7:11 a.m. Report of cattle on Greer
Road and between County Road 510 and
520.
8:25 a.m. Caller was having issues
with her husband and wanted him removed from the house.
8:39 a.m. Report of pigs in the road at
Grady and Highway 132.
2:04 p.m. Caller advised someone had
stolen two of his guns.
2:08 p.m. Caller advised of cattle in
the ditch east of Jet.
5:05 p.m. Caller advised he had some
property stolen from him five years ago
and he just spotted it in Aline. He advised
he had proof the item was his and would
like to speak to a deputy. Deputy responded and they found the item was not the
caller’s stolen property.
8:25 p.m. Officer had a traffic stop
north of town.
8:39 p.m. Caller advised a medic was
needed for a female in the 900 block of
Grand. Medic took the patient to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
8:42 p.m. Caller advised of a very
strong natural gas smell coming from the
southeast corner of the high school parking lot. They stated it made them dizzy.
Thursday, September 6, 2018
2:19 a.m. Caller stated her husband
had fallen and she could not get him
up. Advised he had just come home on
Wednesday from having a stroke. She
could see a tear in the skin on his arm
but did not know extent of other injuries.
Medic responded and took the patient to
St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
8:05 a.m. Caller advised of rock trucks
speeding through Aline.
8:21 a.m. Controlled burn 4 miles
west on Greer Road.
9:25 a.m. Controlled burn on Grant
Road and County Road 540.
10:17 a.m. Deputy had a traffic stop
on State Highway 8.

4:15 p.m. Report of a car on its top.
Injuries were unknown. Caller advised
the person from the accident left scene on
foot. No medic was needed at the time.
Deputy found individual walking toward
State Highway 38 and Haskell. A wrecker was needed on State Highway 11 and
County Road 710. Deputy took individuals to Nescatunga.
4:18 p.m. Report of a two-vehicle accident a miles west of Dacoma on U.S.
Highway 64.
5:03 p.m. Grant County advised a man
behind a chemical tanker truck headed
west on State Highway 11 was spraying
chemicals everywhere. Deputy advised
he would be looking for the tanker. Caller called back and advised the truck had
stopped at K&J Construction. Advised it
was just water leaking.
7:08 p.m. Caller advised about suspicious activity at Croft. Officer was advised.
7:34 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop
west of McWillie.
8:12 p.m. Controlled burn on State
Highway 8.
9:32 p.m. Report of cattle out County
Road 630 and U.S.Highway 64.
Friday, September 7, 2018
1:07 a.m. Medic needed for a man
who has cancer and needed transported
to the hospital. Medic responded and took
patient to St. Mary’s Hospital.
7:39 a.m. Medic needed for a male
possibly having a stroke. Medic responded and took patient to Bass Hospital in
Enid.
2:18 p.m. Report of cattle out on Aline
Blacktop.
4:07 p.m. Caller advised a semi was
driving fast down Caddo Road. Advised
they kept running them off the road. Advised deputy.
4:25 p.m. Report of cattle out on U.S.
Highway 64 and County Road 590.
4:27 p.m. Controlled burn southwest
of Kiowa.
Saturday, September 8, 2018
7:50 a.m. Report of cattle out west of
Ingersoll.
10:29 a.m. Deputy had a traffic stop on
State Highway 11 and County Road 650.
11:44 a.m. Deputy had a traffic stop
on U.S. Highway 64 and County Road
580.
12:24 p.m. Report of cattle out on
State Highway 8.
12:50 p.m. Controlled burn in the 200

block of Fairoaks.
2:01 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 710 and Choctaw.
4:14 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 590.
4:20 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 570 and Ellis Road.
5:43 p.m. Report of three men in the
restricted digging spot at the crystal dig.
7:06 p.m. Report of cattle out State
Highway 11.
8:26 p.m. Report of cattle out on
County Road 6210 and Craig Road.
8:39 p.m. Caller advised a cow had
been struck south of Cozy Curve. Vehicle
was undriveable.
9:18 p.m. Report of a suspicious person around his house in the 300 block of
Second Street.
Sunday, September 9, 2018
1:07 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 710 and Choctaw Road.
4:08 p.m. Controlled burn by Driftwood.
4:44 p.m. Civil paper served.
4:54 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 520 and Choctaw Road.
4:59 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 610 and Garvin Road.
6:15 p.m. Controlled burn on County
Road 750 and Logan Road.
8:18 p.m. Deputy had traffic stop at
junction of state highways 45 and 8.
9:37 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop at
junction of state highways 45 and 8.
9:57 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop
on State Highway 45 and Fifth Street in
Carmen. License was suspended. Deputy
searched vehicle and requested OHP assistance. Deputy took an adult male to Share
Medical Center to be checked out and then
transported him to the sheriff’s office.
10:11 p.m. Medic needed for a female
with chest pains in Jet. Medic responded
and had no transport.
Monday, September 10, 2018
4:57 a.m. Medic needed for a male
who thought he was having a stroke.
Medic took patient to Bass Hospital in
Enid.
8:12 a.m. Caller advised someone
stole her 2001 Buick Regal. Caller advised she did leave the keys in the car and
also whoever used it had moved the seat
forward.
8:35 a.m. Residential alarm going off.
Deputy advised everything was okay.
9:31 a.m. Medic needed for a lift assist in Jet.
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Newsgram Action Ad Rates

For the Newsgram with over 13,000 circulation, the rate
is $5.75 per day plus 2.4 cents per character space. Visa,
Mastercard, Discover or American Express customers may
order by telephone. Call 580-327-2200. We’ll let our computer
do the counting, and we’ll quote a price. Typical price is about
$6.00. Sorry, no open account billing on such small amounts.
Payment is required in advance. Deadline is noon Tuesday
before publication.

Animals and Pets

Business Services

Buying and Selling

Check Us Out!

Horses, mules, ponies & donkeys. Looking for Creative Craft
580-748-0811
people & also vendors to help
fill our space in Alva. Please
For Rent
call 580-430-1601 for more
Horse Runs, Arena, Water Tub, info
Hayfeeders and Water Furnished.
Evening Certified
580-748-0811
Medication Aide Class. Starts
Automotive
Oct 1, 4-8pm. Northwest
For Sale
Tech, Alva. Cost $415/
1991 Cadillac Series 62 Sedan- person. Call 580-327-0344 to
Original miles 50,974. Clean enroll
inside, good cond outside, new
fuel pump, generator, rebuilt carb,
new filters, fan belt, radiator lines.
Starter is out. Needs new wheels.
Car has 17” rims which rub the
fender well when turning sharp.
Still has under coating from GM.
Good shape for its age. $6500.
Referred contact: aaronrayc@
gmail.com. 1-817-422-7593

Microsoft Excel Class

Wed, Sept 19-Oct 3, 1:303:30pm. Northwest Tech,
Alva. Call 580-327-0344 to
enroll
Small Business Start-Up

Seminar. Thur, Sept 13,
11am-1pm. Northwest Tech,
Alva. Cost $15/person (lunch
For Sale
included). Call 580-327-0344
Black 2005 Chevy Pickup. V6, to enroll
5 speed standard 2 wheel drive.
ETC SafeLandUSA
Tool Box, Bed Liner, Tinted
Windows, Touch Screen Radio, Safety Orientation. Thurs,
Dash Cover, Running Boards, Sept 13-7:30am-4:30pm at
Trailer Package & nice Reel Northwest Tech, Alva. This
Covers. 75,000 miles. 580-747- oil & gas safety orientation
class is nationally recognized
1936
& a successful completer
Car Care
will receive a “life-time”
Give your car the care it deserves, certification. Cost $75 fee and
oil change, brake repairs, tires, $10 card ($300 per company
Interstate Batteries, mechanic on up to 15 students based on
duty. Garnett’s Conoco 580-327- availablity and $10 person
2691
for card). Call 580-327-0344
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ALVA STATE
Speed Queen Washers
BANK &
and Dryers built to do 25 years
TRUST COMPANY worth of laundry which means
Specialists in
Agriculture Lending
We’ve Served You
100 Years!

VENDETTI
PLUMBING & DRAIN
Call us today and let us take care of
ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS!

580-871-2223

Help Wanted

Bill Johnson Correctional CenterCorrectional Security Officer I/
II/III starting at $13.74/hr with
increase to $14.38 in 6 months
and $15.27 after 18 months +
overtime. Benefits include health,
Construction
dental, vision, (employee &
Local contractor. 35 years exp. family), vacation, sick leave and
Carpentry, Drywall, Texture, retirement. Contact Lisa at 580Patching. Accomodate farm & 327-8000 for more
ranch. 580-748-2301
Help Wanted
until the BancCentral National
Association Big Cruise and
Car Show. Be There!
Refuse To Be A Victim
Seminar. Learn how to protect
yourself & your family from
today’s criminal. Wed, Sept 19,
5:30-9:30pm Northwest Tech,
Alva. Cost $15/person. Call
580-327-0344 to enroll
Phillips Masonry Repair

PROUDLY SERVING NORTHWEST
OKLAHOMA SINCE 2005
OK LIC# 071167

Employment

loads and loads and loads of
quality. Come see the Speed
Queen Laundry Lady at J & J
Appliance, 409 Barnes, Alva.
580-327-1104

2 Days
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Vantage Associates, Inc., Plane
Plastics is taking applications for
Sales Representative & Production
Worker. Working hours M-F 8am5pm. Benefits, ESOP, 401K with
matching contribution, Health
Insurance, 8 Paid Holidays, paid
vacation, sick leave, basic term
life, long term disability and
AD&D Insurance and much
more. Pick-Up application at 3161
College Blvd. Alva, located at S
end of Alva Airport

Help Wanted
A to Z, inside or outside. 620Full-Time at Lehl & Son Water
825-6377
Well. 132 E. Okla Blvd
“Quality Craftsmanship
In Need Of
is not expensive...it’s Priceless”
Luxury Walk-In Showers Part-Time Housekeeper (2 times a
& Tubs, complete design to month). 580-748-8051
finish Bathroom Remodels.
Farm Supplies
Call 580-213-1400/620-679Hay For Sale
1630 for design consultation
and quote. Local, Affordable, Small square bales Alfalfa &
References!!
“Bathroom Grass. 580-748-1805
Headquarters”
Seed Wheat for Sale
NFPA 70E Arc Flash
Top WestBred Wheat Varities.
Certication. Wed & Thur, Sept 4303, Winterhawk & 4458. Kurtis
19 & 20, 8am-5pm on Wed Goodwin. 405-640-7017
& 8am-noon on Thur. $225/
Hay For Sale
person. Call 580-327-0344 to
enroll
4x6 Horse quality native grass &
4x6 Burmuda/Crabgrass round
DUI
bales. Delivery is available. Call
ADSAC Assessments in Alva. 580-542-8559 or 580-626-4582 or
580-430-1032
580-626-4583

580-327-5353

5” & 6” Seamless Guttering • Siding
Fascia & Soffit Wrap • Leaf Guard
Windows
•Snow/Ice Guard on Metal Roofs
•E-Z Lock Leaf Screens & Leaf Relief
•Free Estimates
•References Available
•Locally Owned & Operated

P.O. Box 67
Hardtner, KS 67057
Home 620-296-4457
E-Mail: flashg1058@gmail.com
Fully insured ~ Work Guaranteed
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Garage Sales

BoHo Unique

Huge Consignment Sale

Come check us out at 816 Okla
Blvd from 1-6pm Sat, Sept 15

The big shed at 400 S. Florida.
Cherokee, OK. 7 blocks E
on 5th St. from 5th & Grand.
Thurs-Fri-Sat. Sept 13-14-15.
7:30 until noon each day. The
buliding is full. Little bit of
everything. Come on out and
check out the bargains. Sale by
Jan’s Collectibles

Wanting to Buy
2 twin beds, flat screen TV,
hide-a-bed & recliner. 580-7327181
For Sale

Electric Lift/Recline Chair used
less than 6 months. Paid $1200
Moving Sale
asking $600. Piano, Walnut,
63 Ridgway Road, Alva. Semi-Upright Yahama Brand
Hunting stuff, M & W clothes, $400 obo 580-596-6997
home decor & more. Fri Sept 14
Real Estate
5-7pm. Sat Sept 15 8am-noon
For Rent
Garage Sale
2bdrm fully furnished. 5801644 Skyline, Fri 1-6pm. Sat 732-7181
9am-1pm. Furniture, kids and
For Rent
teen clothing, dishwasher
1 bdrm house. 4bdrm house
Garage Sale
close to college. 580-603-2635
1212 2nd St. Cleaning storage.
For Rent
Fri 5-7pm. Sat 8am-noon.
Maytag W/D, old tools, 1bdrm,
1bth
detached
household misc
apartment. 305 E Church, Alva.
580-327-7306
Garage Sale
Reduced Price
Fri 4-7pm. Sat 8am-1pm. 1311
Young.
Double Wide Manufactured
Miscellaneous
Thank You
Jim Scribner for mentioning
Northwest Nuisance Wildlife
Control in your Junkman’s
Gems column. So far you are
not a nuisance because Cleo has
not called. (Ha Ha)
Attention
Northwest Nuisance Wildlife
Control Kid Winner: Chezzni
Rose and Adult Winner:
William Fox. Thanks to
everyone who stopped by our
booth. Remember, if you have
nuisance wildlife problems give
us a call. 580-327-2493 or 580748-1258

Home, 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 living
rooms, 1 wood burning
fireplace, new hot water
heater, AC/Heating unit and
dishwasher. Updated flooring,
pex water lines and house to be
moved upon sale. $15,000. Call
580-327-7701
$99 Move In Special
1 bdrm, 1bth home in Aline.
WD Hook-Ups. $350/mo. $200
deposit. No Pets. No Smoking.
405-922-0955
For Rent
Singlewide 16 x 72 Mobile
Home. 3bdr, 2bth in Carmen,
OK. Phone or text 580-8291279
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Reduced Price
3bdrm, 2bth, 2852sqft, as is, detached
garage, finished bsmt, CH/A, 580-3277905. Make a Reasonable Offer.
For Sale
3bdrm, 1bth on corner lot. New roof,
CH/A. Engine pulling rack & 1/2 bth in
2 car garage. Extra garage in back for
storage. 2 car carport. 580-829-1153 or
580-579-4497
For Sale-Reduced Price
2bdrm brick home, 1.5 bath, welding
shop on one city block. 1 block S Hwy
64 in Ingersol, OK. Call 580-603-9059
or 580-884-0234 after 5pm
For Rent
2 Bedroom mobile home. Travel trailer
hookups. 580-430-1003
Home for Sale
Burlington, 3 bed, 2 bath, 1650 sq ft.
580-430-5749
For Sale
Lyn’s Oasis Bar & Grill, Great Salt
Plains Lake. Call 580-626-4220 WedSat 4-9pm or 580-542-4640 anytime

REAL ESTATE
& AUCTION

MURROW

580-327-1998

www.murrowlandandhome.com
www.murrowrealestateandauction.com
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Community Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is open
for games and other activities. Exercise
is scheduled each day at 11 a.m. Transportation provided upon request.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club meets at
Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is open
for games and other activities. Exercise
is scheduled each day at 11 a.m. Transportation provided upon request.
Noon Alva Rotary Club meets at
Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged

tours, call 580-327-2030.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
6 P.M. Woods County Democrats
meet the second Thursday of the month
at Cancun Grill in Alva. The April meeting has been moved to Friday, April 20,
for a special program on female incarceration.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Thursday.
7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous will
meet at 1027 8th (Wesley House) in
Alva every Monday and Thursday.
8:15 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous will
meet at 1027 8th (Wesley House) in
Alva.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.

Barber County court filings
Criminal Filings
David N. Harger has been charged
with involuntary manslaughter; recklessly.
Benjamin F. McKinney has been
charged with possession of opiate, opium, narcotic or certain stimulant; use/
possess with intent to use drug paraphernalia into human body; and transporting
an open container.
Ashley M. Miller has been charged

with two counts of criminal use of a financial card; without consent of owner
less than.
Eric Lee Ricke has been charged
with two counts criminal use of a financial card; without consent of owner less
than.
Limited Civil Filings
Livingston Machinery Company vs.
Roy Henson: debt collection.
Tonja Willms vs. T.M Quint: landlord/tenant dispute – other.
Security Capital funding Corp vs.
Shawn Read: other limited.
Small Claim Filings
Sherry Dierksen vs. Ley Ann Gehlen.
Traffic Filings
Damian Dean Dawson has been cited
with maximum speed limits ($159).
Matthew Lindsay Fraser has been cited with maximum speed limits ($177).
Lesley Ann Koehn has been cited
with maximum speed limits ($171).
Dennis James Ricke has been cited
with maximum speed limits ($207).
Seth Aaron Stambaugh has been cited with maximum speed limits ($177).
Gary Lee Stiffler has been cited with
maximum speed limits ($189).
William Clifford Wilburn has been
cited with maximum speed limits ($333).
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Barber County real estate
Book 143 page 454: Kim Kauffman and
Rand Kauffman, Mark Price convey unto
David L. Wilcox, grantee: a tract of land located in the north half of section 36, township 33 south, range 11 west of 6th PM,
Barber County, Kansas. Warranty deed.
Book 143 page 456: Patricia Jo Strong
and Jerald W. Strong, wife and husband,
grantors, convey unto Ryan W. Landwehr
and Jamie M. Coultas, grantee: commencing at a point 167 ½ feet south of the northeast corner of lot 20 on Stolp Avenue west
in Stolp’s Addtion to the City of Medicine
Lodge, thence west 126 feet, thence south
80 feet, thence east 126 feet, thence north
80 feet to the place of beginning and the
south 47 ½ feet of lot 20 on Stolp Avenue
West in Addition to the City of Medicine
Lodge. Joint tenancy warranty deed.
Book 143 page 457: Lana K. Smith, a
single person, grantor, conveys unto James
P. Howard and Sally J. Howard, husband
and wife, grantees: the west 100 feet of
block W in the Town Company’s Addition

to the City of Kiowa. Joint tenancy warranty deed.
Book 143 page 458: Randy Lohmann
and Trayce Lohmann, husband and wife,
convey unto Rand Lohmann and Trayce
Lohmann Living Trust: the west half of lots
5 and all of lot 6 in block 53 in the City of
Kiowa.
Book 143 page 476: Randall C. Kersten and Katherine A. Kersten, husband and
wife, convey unto the Monty G. Lohmann
Inter Vivos Trust: the south half of the south
half of the southwest quarter of section 36,
township 34 south, range 13 west of the
6th PM, Barber County, Kansas. Warranty
deed.
Book 143 page 480: George R. Varner,
a single person, conveys unto George R.
Varner and Kory T. Kuhn and Stephanie R.
Kuhn, husband and wife: all that part of the
northwest quarter of section 16, township
32 south, range 11 West of 6th PM, Barber
County, Kansas. Warranty deed.
Mortgages

Book 231 page 437: Ryan W. Landwehr
and Jamie M. Coultas, to Community Bank.
Commencing at a point 167 ½ feet south of
the northeast corner of lot 20 on Stolp Avenue West of in Stolp’s Addtion to the City
of Medicine Lodge, thence west 126 feet,
thence south 80 feet, thence east 126 feet,
thence north 80 feet to the place of beginning and the south 47 ½ feet of lot 20 on
Stolp Avenue West in Addition to the City
of Medicine Lodge. Note: $43,000.00.
Book 231 page 449: Monty G.
Lohmann, a single person, to Farm Credit
of Western Oklahoma. The south half of the
south half of the southwest quarter of section 36, township 34 south, range 13 west of
the 6th PM, Barber County, Kansas. Note:
$138,750.00.
Book 231 page 457: Kory T. Kuhn,
Stephanie R. Kuhn, and George R. Varner,
to New Century Bank. All that part of the
northwest quarter of section 16, township
32 south, range 11 West of 6th PM, Barber
County, Kansas. Note: $199,000.00.

Barber County Sheriff’s Office log
September 3, 2018
Medicine Lodge ambulance transported
patient from Kiowa Hospital to St.
Francis Hospital in Wichita.
Deputy Miller Responded to Drumm
Street in Kiowa for noise complaint.
Steve Catlin, Medicine Lodge, driving
a 2000 Jet Wrangler, hit two cows
belonging to Jody Nittler on Mingona
Road. Unknown damage, no injuries,
investigated by Deputy Miller.
September 4, 2018
Theresa Gee, Medicine Lodge, driving
a 2003 Pontiac Grand Am, hit a deer on
U.S. Highway 281 north of Medicine
Lodge. Over $1,000 damage, no injuries,
investigated by Deputy Woods.
Anesia Hadley, Willmore, hit a deer
on Highway 160 west of Medicine
Lodge. Unknown damage, no injuries,
investigated by Deputy Woods.
Medicine Lodge ambulance transported
patient from west First to Medicine
Lodge Memorial Hospital.
Medicine Lodge ambulance transported
patient from Medicine Lodge Memorial
Hospital to Pratt Airport.
Kiowa ambulance transported patient
from Drumm Street in Kiowa Hospital.

Medicine Lodge ambulance transported
patient from Medicine Lodge Memorial
Hospital to St. Francis Hospital in
Wichita.
September 5, 2018
Hardtner Fire Department responded to a
gas leak on Delaware Avenue in Hardtner.
September 6, 2018
Kiowa ambulance responded to south
Seventh Street in Kiowa. No transport.
September 7, 2018
Deputy Woods investigated a theft on
south Choctaw in Hardtner.
Sgt. Paach investigated a suspicious
vehicle at Sandplum and Blackmore.
September 8, 2018
Medicine Lodge ambulance transported
patient from Kiowa Hospital to Wichita.
Kiowa ambulance transported patient
from Kiowa Hospital to Wichita.
September 9, 2018
Terry Murphy, Fairview, Oklahoma,
driving a 2008 Ford F-150, hit a deer
on U.S. Highway 281 of Medicine
Lodge. Over $1,000 damage, no injuries,
investigated by Sgt. Paasch.
Medicine Lodge ambulance transported
patient from Guffey Street to Medicine
Lodge Memorial Hospital.

Medicine Lodge ambulance transported
patient from Medicine Lodge Memorial
Hospital to Pratt Regional Hospital in
Pratt.
During the week officers received eight
reports of cattle out, two reports of goats
out, one report of hog out, performed
two public assists and assisted one other
agency.
ARRESTS
September 4, 2018
Brandon L. Lukens, Medicine Lodge3,
W/M, 38. Arrested by MLPD. Charges:
warrant arrest. Released Sept. 4, 2018, on
cash bond.
September 5, 2018
Virgil D. Brewer, Kiowa, W/M, 60.
Arrested by BASO. Charges: warrant
arrest. Released Sept. 5, 2018, on $15,000
bond.
September 6, 2018
Ashley Miller, Medicine Lodge, W/F,
30. Arrested by BASO. Charges: warrant
arrest. Released Sept. 6l 2018, on $1,500
surety bond.
Eric Ricke, Medicine Lodge, W/M, 31.
Arrested by BASO. Charges: warrant
arrest. Released Sept. 6, 2018, on $2,500
surety bond.
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Kat and family have moved to Alva from Phoenix.

She would love to take your passport or portrait.

Your rural customers get
the Newsgram in their mailbox
every week.

We pay the postage so
you don’t have to. That
way you get the results
of reaching 100% of the
people postage-free to
you. Or if you want us
to insert your mail piece
in our publication, we can
save you about ten cents
per piece.

Be Smart - Save Money on Postage

Newsgram - (580) 327-1510
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